Introduction
After the recent agreement on North Korea's nuclear issues, there is a mounting expectation for North Korea to adopt a more open and decentralized economic model. Indeed, Pyongyang attempted to shift towards such a direction before the nuclear issue rose to heightened prominence. The first meaningful sign after 2000 was the DPRK's application for membership in the Asian Development Bank in May 2000. shows a need for the international community to focus more on making him a part of KP.
Since the geo-political environment of 2007 is better than that of 2004, the prospects for KP are therefore very positive.
Models of Partnership
Depending on the number of hosting organizations and guest countries, there are four different partnership models. There is no doubt that direct contact between a host organization and the DPRK is the most efficient model. However, when North
Korea is reluctant to be invited by a certain host such as South Korea, it may be beneficial to co-organize the program with a network provider who works as a bridge between the DPRK and the host. The number of guests is also an issue because inviting other countries might help make the North feel more comfortable among crowds.
Direct contact between a host and North Korea is the dominant model for shows that continuity is a very important criterion in assessing KP projects. However, since not all prospective organizations have a direct channel with North Korea, there is a need to develop the other partnership model. Table 1 shows that 'multiple hosts' is an answer, but 'multiple guests' is not. 9 It is beneficial to work with co-hosts to minimize risks and to facilitate the DPRK's participation. The partnership between multiple hosts and North Korea is gaining its relative importance in recent years, and has been proven to be the most practical model of partnership in the unfavorable geo-political environments.
Types of KP Projects
There are seven different types of knowledge partnership with the DPRK as shown on the following There are three less utilized, but very promising types of knowledge partnership.
First, an exchange of books has not been preferred much because there is no personal contact. However, it has very high effectiveness in terms of knowledge transfer to cost.
Joint research is also very promising since it can be a source of information on the North Korean economy once the DPRK opens its economy. Establishing educational institutes in North Korea has been pursued by some path-breakers.
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Due to its heavy financial burden, however, the current progress is relatively slow, but no one can underestimate its potential impact. 
Venues of Events

Benchmark Cases
In spite of a backdrop of increasing geo-political instability in the Korean Although the projects were called seminars and workshops, the main contents consisted of a series of lectures for two to three days, with relatively large audiences of 50 to 100
North Koreans. The participants were diverse, including government officials, 13 North Korean delegation had an opportunity to visit Germany, Belgium, the seat of the EU etc.
14 academics, and businessmen in North Korea.
Strategies
There are many hurdles in pursuing knowledge partnership with the North.
North Korea is still concerned about the possible negative impacts of KP on their regime's stability. Though many countries have showed willingness to offer a variety of programs, the DPRK has been very selective in accepting offers. At the same time,
the DPRK has broken promises many times with very short notice, and all to the added frustration of many partners.
Hurdles also come from the host country due to a lack of financial resources and information. Since both the host and North Korea do not wish to reveal the information, the initial contact, design, management, and outcomes remain unknown even after the program is over. Therefore, any aspiring organization has to start directly from scratch without much assistance from the previous efforts of others.
External and uncontrollable variables are also a hindrance for KP programs. A prudent calculation of the potential dynamics and issues will be among the most influential success factors of the program. The followings are some of strategies to overcome those hurdles.
First, the selection of the contents is important. In the initial stage, it is difficult to comprehensively organize the contents that a host institute desires to include in the program. Some of the issues are still sensitive to the DPRK, and should be pursued in a very cautious and gradual manner. After confidence building measures with the North, the program can be further developed to include more sensitive issues 
Conclusion
In the era of the knowledge-based economy, knowledge partnership is a globally growing trend that creates an upsurge in the development of human resources.
Additionally, in preparation for possible policy shift in the North, KP will provide necessary information not only for North Korea but also for the rest of the world. The projects will familiarize North Korea with finance, taxation, trade, industrial policy, international trade laws and related systems, and will also strengthen North Korean officials' practical capacities to work with other countries.
KP with the DPRK requires more time and patience than traditional ways of interacting with the North. The international community needs to continue in their efforts to assist with the dedicated patience and strategy that will see important initiatives come to pass.
This paper would like to propose a global consortium of KP with the DPRK with an initiative by international organizations, which will be a useful mechanism to coordinate KP programs that will drastically increase in the near future. 
